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Thursday Forum
An unexpected trip to Pakistan, on behalf of the US State Department, 
provided me with an opportunity to meet thousands of Pakistani's, engage in 
their arts scene, and get something of a 'street-level' view of a country 
Americans rarely see. In this forum, I'll share stories, photos and experiences 
from my time in this wondrous, thoughtful, chaotic, dangerous and often 
misunderstood country.

The World’s sixth most populous country
Partitioned from India in 1947

I typed “Pakistan” into Google Images





Save the ubiquitous military presence, those 
other images were not part of my experience.
Caveats and conditions
• I was there for two weeks
• I was in three cities
• I got to visit many homes, but they were middle-class, or above.
• Not a travelogue

Lahore
My first few moments in Pakistan
Every Day – All Day
University of the Punjab
Student shares a traditional song with us



Student demonstrates his hip hop moves –
note the phone

A Pakistani home
Laal – Sort of the Pakistani Springsteen (and 
Poli Sci Professor)

And at great speeds
Bazaar in Lahore
Bazaar in Lahore
Still Traditional Hindu Architecture in the 
Bazaar
More Hindu Architecture in Lahore
Note the green landscape
Amazing detail at Lahore Fort
Badshahi Mosque
Badshahi Mosque
Our Bodyguard in Lahore
Karachi
72 people killed in Karachi the week I was 
there. None were bombings
From my window in Karachi
One of the bomb-sniffing dogs we 
encountered each day
Machine gun position outside my window –
Note injured guard on stretcher
Karachi Skyline
Beauty in the midst of chaos

Bhutto Park. Where I discovered that I had 
seven heads.
Bhutto Park
Obligatory Camel photo at the Arabian Sea
It rarely rains in Karachi
Colorful Busses and Trucks are the norm
Gumbi – Pakistani Rock Royalty
Typical Street scene
Street scene
A middle to upper middle-class home
Note Building in Background





Islamabad
Shopping is heavily guarded





Performer from the band Khumaryian


